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2021 Chorus America Virtual Conference Remaining Sponsorship Opportunities  

(as of 1/12/21) 

 

Winter Conference: February 11-12, 2021 
Summer Conference: June 16-18, 2021 

 
The choral field’s needs, best practices, and roadmaps for success are changing more rapidly than ever before. Choral 

professionals are seeking more frequent networking and responsive information that is readily accessible virtually.  To 

better meet these needs, we will deliver our 2021 Virtual Conference in two parts –for two days in February and three 

days in June—to provide the most up-to-date information that positions choruses for success throughout the year.  

Please see the Sponsor Benefits Grid to learn how the new conference structure will provide our business partners 

increased touchpoints, valuable exposure and marketing opportunities over a longer period, as well as a chance to align 

your brand with the premiere service organization for the choral field. For more information, please contact KellyAnn 

Nelson, Advertising and Development Associate, at kellyann@chorusamerica.org or by calling 202-331-7577 x247.  

Category Sponsorship: Sponsor all the sessions that relate to a meaningful topic aligned with your mission and brand!

❖ COVID-19 Resilience Category 

❖ $5,000 Winter/Summer 

❖ $2,500 for Winter only 

❖ $3,500 for Summer only 

 

❖ Access, Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (ADEI)  

❖ $5,000 Winter/Summer 

❖ $2,500 for Winter only 

❖ $3,500 for Summer only 

All breakout sessions at the 2021 Virtual Conference events will filter through thematic categories. Category Sponsorship 

provides a highly valuable opportunity to align your brand with a group of related sessions that are all focused on 

dealing with the biggest issues facing the field today. Category sponsors may share brief pre-recorded video remarks at 

the top of each session in the sponsored category, which will remain linked to the session in the replay. Your 

sponsorship will be acknowledged with a linked logo on the landing page for the sponsored category as well as on every 

associated session page. 

Virtual Gala Sponsorship ($3,500; June 17, 2021)  

Chorus America conferences have always included a celebratory President’s Dinner, and the virtual space does not stop 

this party!  Add your brand to the Virtual Gala in June, a highly valuable moment when all eyes will be turned toward the 

guest celebrities, joyful connection in the YouTube comments, and opportunities to support Chorus America and its 

work in the field. Your sponsorship will be acknowledged during the event and with both a hyperlinked name and logo in 

the session description on both the HeySummit platform and Chorus America conference website. Your sponsorship also 

includes brief video remarks at the top of the session (which will remain linked in Replay) 

 

mailto:kellyann@chorusamerica.org


2021 Virtual Conference Sponsorship Opportunities 
Plenary Session Sponsorship (starting at $2,000) 

Chorus America will offer five plenary sessions featuring renowned speakers from within and outside the choral field. 

These sessions inspire the highest level of participation among attendees and are the most revisited sessions in the on-

demand library. Your sponsorship includes brief video remarks at the top of the session (which will remain linked in 

Replay) and will be acknowledged with both a hyperlinked name and logo in the session description on the HeySummit 

platform and Chorus America conference website. Descriptions will be added as Plenary speakers are confirmed – these 

will go fast! 

 
Winter Conference Plenary #2 

❖ Burnout: The Secret to Unlocking the Stress Cycle| Emily Nagoski, Amelia Nagoski  
Friday, February 12 | 12:00pm ET | Live   

  
Join Emily and Amelia Nagoski, authors of Burnout: The Secret to Unlocking the Stress Cycle, as they talk 
about what stress really does inside our bodies, how we experience it physically, mentally, and emotionally, 
and strategies that we can use to process it, both inside and out. The sisters bring their own perspectives, 
Emily as a researcher with a PhD in health behavior and Amelia as a choral conductor, to bear on this 
topic. https://www.chorusamerica.org/content/edit-person-profile-emily-amelia-nagoski 

 
Summer Conference Plenary #1 

❖ Storytelling: The Most Powerful Form of Nonprofit Writing| Kivi Leroux Miller  
June 17, 2021 | 12:00pm ET | Live  

  
During this plenary session with CEO and founder of Nonprofit Marketing Guide's Kivi Leroux Miller, you'll 
learn how to tell three different kinds of stories that can serve as the foundation for your marketing and 
fundraising campaigns. https://www.nonprofitmarketingguide.com/resources/aboutus/meet-kivi-leroux-
miller/   

 

 

Featured Performing Ensembles Closing Performance: $2,000 Winter (June performance in development) 

Conference 2021 will feature some of Minnesota’s most compelling choral ensembles, and the virtual format won’t stop 

them from singing! On February 12 Chorus America’s Board President, Brian Newhouse, will host a digital concert 

featuring five choral performances. Sponsorship includes the placement of a 2 minute video, a host acknowledgement 

and a linked logo on the landing page for the event itself. 

 
 

Participant Information Sponsorship ($1,750 for Winter; $2,250 for Summer)  

 

Participants in the virtual conferences look to a series of pre-conference “Know Before You Go” and “Daily” emails for 

guidance through the schedule and opportunities for engagement throughout the experience.  This sponsorship 

represents a unique opportunity for your brand to be the exclusive sponsor on these valuable emails that orient all 

conference attendees to the various systems that make our virtual conference happen. Each email sent to conference 

attendees will include a linked logo and named acknowledgement. 
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2021 Virtual Conference Sponsorship Opportunities 
 
Session Sponsorship ($600 each or a bundle of 3 for $1,250)  
 

Sponsor a Breakout Session—or bundle of sessions—of your choice that align with your brand identity! Choose from an 

array of sessions on topics such as marketing, community engagement, management, fundraising, and artistic planning. 

Your sponsorship will be acknowledged in in verbal remarks at the beginning of each sponsored session, in the text of 

the session description in the HeySummit platform (including a hyperlink) and a linked logo on the session description 

page on the Chorus America conference website.  

 

February Sessions To Date: 
1. ADEI and Boards: The Challenging and the Rewarding | Antonio Cuyler, Todd Estabrook  
Categories: ADEI | Governance     

Friday, February 12, 2021 | 3:00pm | Live   
  

Todd and Antonio will speak to the life cycle of access, diversity, equity, and inclusion in relation to 
governing boards, which can be a rewarding yet challenging 
process.  https://www.chorusamerica.org/conf2021/session/adei-boards-challenging-rewarding   
 

2. Asking Through Adversity | Matt Lehrman  
Categories: COVID | Fundraising   
Friday, Feb 12 | 3:00pm ET | Live  
  
From a fundraising professional, this “espresso shot” webinar shares updated advice for choral 
organizations ready to adapt and energize their efforts for the challenges ahead.   
https://www.chorusamerica.org/conf2021/session/asking-through-adversity  
https://www.mattlehrman.com/  
 

3. Using Choreography to Engage Students Online | Marcela Molina, Elizabeth Nunez, Valerie St. 
Agathe  

Categories: COVID | C/Y, Artistic   
Thursday, Feb 11 | 3:00pm ET | Live 

  
As children and youth choruses have transitioned to online rehearsals and training, directors are 
rethinking what engaging young singers looks like in this new space. Hear from three organizations that 
are using movement and choreography to help keep singers active and involved. This session will explore 
the techniques that are working for these choruses and share ideas and stories that you can use with 
singers of all ages.  
https://www.chorusamerica.org/conf2021/session/using-choreography-engage-students-online  

 

 

One-on-Ones ($1,000 for Winter or Summer; $1,500 for both)  

The opportunity for participants to meet one-on-one with mentors and experts in personally relevant conversations has 

always been an important part of Chorus America conferences.  Participants flock to this rare opportunity for access, 

and your sponsorship would be highlighted in both video remarks that would play in the zoom room before all 

participants break out into individualized discussions, while also being acknowledged with both a hyperlinked name and 

logo in the session description on the HeySummit platform and Chorus America conference website.  
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2021 Virtual Conference Sponsorship Opportunities 
Breakout Session Discussion Rooms ($500 – includes both days of Winter Conference) 

Chorus America conference attendees love synthesizing and discussing the valuable content presented at Plenary and 

Breakout sessions, so we’ve added zoom rooms for shared processing each day.  Sponsors of these engaging rooms 

would see their support acknowledged with both a hyperlinked name and logo in the session description on the 

HeySummit platform and Chorus America conference website. 

 

General Sponsorship ($300 for Winter; $350 for Summer; $500 for both Winter & Summer)  

Become a general sponsor to show your support for Chorus America and gain visibility in the choral field. General 

sponsors will be acknowledged on multiple platforms, including The Voice Magazine’s print and digital issues, the Virtual 

Conference homepage in HeySummit, the Chorus America conference website, and more.  

Exhibitor Showcase Add-On Package 
Discounted Rates for Sponsors at the $500 level or higher 

 
Chorus America Member Discounted Rates: $250 Winter; $300 Summer 

Non-Member Discounted Rates: $325 Winter; $375 Summer 
 

*Exhibitor Rates for non-sponsors: $375 member/$525 non-member Winter; $425 member/$575 non-member Summer  

 
 

Sponsors above the general level may elect to add a discounted exhibitor showcase (including two complimentary 

registrations) to their sponsorship package at a discounted rate. Exhibitors (limit of 15 per conference) will present a 

45-minute micro-session (topic and speaker listed in the Conference Program) hosted via Zoom. The conference site 

will all feature your brand with a click-thru logo, description, any deals you want to offer and more! This is a great 

opportunity to add direct engagement with attendees to your sponsorship package!  

 


